
Turkmen president’s visit

Turkmenistan is a permanent-
ly neutral country, with its neu-
trality recognized by the global 
community  through  a  U.N. 
General  assembly  resolution 
passed on dec. 12, 1995.

The peace-loving and peace-
oriented foreign policy of Turk-
menistan,  conforming  to  the 
generally recognized principles 
of  the  world  community  and 
safeguarding the supreme na-
tional  interests  of  Turkmeni-
stan,  embodies  the  unity  of 
domestic  and  foreign  policy, 
implemented under the leader-
ship of President Gurbanguly 
Berdimuhamedov. The foreign 
policy  doctrine  encompasses 
the strengthening of the coun-
try’s independence, preserva-
tion and promotion of peace, 
dynamic  development  of  the 
national economy and imple-
mentation of market reforms. 
On the basis of these principles, 
Turkmenistan engages actively 
in  international  relations  and 
global economic interaction.

The  following  are  the  con-
ceptual  parameters  of  Turk-
menistan’s foreign policy:
•Preserving and strengthen-

ing  the  state  sovereignty  of 
Turkmenistan and enhancing 
its role and standing in interna-
tional relations;
•creating favorable foreign

policy conditions for the inter-
national  development  of  the 
state;
•Upholding  and  imple-

menting the national interests 
of  Turkmenistan  through  all 
forms of diplomatic contacts, as 
prevalent in international dip-
lomatic practice;
•Ensuring security through

political and diplomatic means;

•developing  constructive
and mutually advantageous co-
operation with all foreign part-
ners on the basis of equality and 
mutual respect;
•Ensuring full compliance of

foreign policy actions in accor-
dance  with  international  law 
and the U.N. charter.

Steadily following a commit-
ment  to  international  obliga-

tions, Turkmenistan is an active 
global  participant,  making 
worthy  contributions  to  the 
cause  of  preserving  and 
strengthening peace and secu-
rity and pursuing the develop-
ment  of  bilateral  and 
multilateral cooperation in the 
international arena.

Turkmenistan has been ac-
tively involved in the fields of 
international relations, taking a 
respectable and worthy place in 
international politics, while en-
hancing  mutually  beneficial 
and equal cooperation with in-
ternational organizations. Turk-
menistan  practices  close  and 
multifaceted cooperation with 
the U.N. as its main partner.

One of the main directions of 
the foreign policy of Turkmeni-
stan is to build mutually benefi-
cial  multilateral  and  friendly 
relations  with  the  countries  of 
the world. in this regard, Turk-
menistan maintains friendly and 
well-meaning relations with the 
asia-Pacific region, which play 
an important role in geopolitics.

The  concept  of  the  foreign 
policy of Turkmenistan for the 
years 2013 to 2017 stressed that 
Turkmenistan pursue strategic 

benefits with asia-Pacific coun-
tries and develop mutual coop-
eration and beneficial relations 
with these countries. 

as is known, the visit of the 
president  of  Turkmenistan  to 
Japan from Sept. 11 to 13, 2013 
was successful as agreements 
signed during the visit opened 
the way for the development of 
our relations and provided im-
petus  to  the  strengthening  of 
our bilateral cooperation.

Over  the  years  of  coopera-
tion, Japan and Turkmenistan 
have  signed  46  international 
agreements on the intergovern-
mental and inter-sector levels, 
covering a large scope of bilat-
eral relations.

Showing relatively similar or 
overlapping approaches to ur-
gent  global  development  is-
sues, Japan and Turkmenistan 
are  also  enjoying  good  coop-
eration on a multilateral basis.

Based  on  past  successes, 
Turkmen-Japanese  relations 
are expected to further develop 
in the future.

Text provided by the Embassy 
of Turkmenistan

2015: Year of neutrality and peace

President of Turkmenistan Gurbanguly Berdimuhamedov

Gurbanguly Malikgulyevich Berdimuhamedov was born in June 
29, 1957 in the village of Babarap in the Geok-tepe district of Turk-
menistan’s Ashgabat province.

In 1979 Berdimuhamedov graduated from the Turkmen State 
Medical Institute in Ashgabat, successfully defending his doctoral 
thesis and obtaining his doctorate.

From 1979 to 1997, Berdimuhamedov worked in different posts 
in Turkmenistan’s Ministry of Healthcare and Medical Industry. He 
worked as a teacher, associate professor in the facuculty of pre-
ventive dentistry and was later dean of the Dentistry Faculty of the 
Turkmen State Medical Institute and director of the Stomatological 
Center of the Ministry of Healthcare and Medical Institute of Turk-
menistan. 

In December 1997 he was appointed Minister of Healthcare and 
Medical Industry. At the same time Berdimuhamedov was holding 
the posts of Executive Director of the Healthcare Development 
Foundation of Turkmenistan and Acting Rector of the Turkmen 
State Medical Institute.

In April 2001, he was appointed deputy chairman of the Cabinet 
of ministers of Turkmenistan.

On December 21, 2006 by the decision of the State Security 
Council of Turkmenistan he was appointed acting president of 
Turkmenistan and supreme commander-in-chief of the armed 
forces of Turkmenistan.

In national elections on Feb. 11, 2007, he was chosen from 
among six candidates as president of Turkmenistan.

On Feb. 14, 2007 in the XIX session of Halk Maslahaty (Peoples 
council) – the supreme authority of Turkmenistan – Berdimuhame-
dov officially assumed the post of president of Turkmenistan.

Berdimuhamedov has received many honorary doctorates and 
is recognized as an academician at several universities and acade-
mies around the world. He speaks Russian and German, is married 
and has a son and two daughters.

Brief biography of President 
Gurbanguly Berdimuhamedov
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From March 13 to 14, President 
of  Turkmenistan  Gurbanguly 
Berdimuhamedov is paying a 
working visit to Japan.

during  his  visit,  the  presi-
dent is scheduled to attend the 
UN World conference on di-
saster risk reduction, which is 
being  held  in  Sendai,  Miyagi 
Prefecture.

also, the president will visit 

the Tokyo campus of the Uni-
versity  of  Tsukuba,  where  he 
will give a special lecture titled 
“The  relations  between  Turk-
menistan and Japan; the rela-
tions  between  Turkmenistan 
and the University of Tsukuba; 
and their development.”

The  president  will  also  re-
ceive  an  honorary  doctorate 
from the university. as the first 

university in Japan to conclude 
an  academic  agreement  with 
Turkmenistan, the University of 
Tsukuba has greatly contribut-
ed to the bilateral relationship.

in May 2013, the Embassy of 
Turkmenistan  in  Japan  was 
opened,  which  was  followed 
by the official visit to Japan by 
a delegation led by the presi-
dent in September 2013. 

Enhancing academic, bilateral relationships
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